The 2019 ASDC Conference is happening
Thursday, June 27-Saturday, June 29, 2019
HERE at DSD!!

Conference Description:

Our theme, 21st Century Partnerships, recognizes the strides made in deaf education, technology, and research during the last 15-20 years and the importance of a team approach. Families, education professionals, researchers, medical professionals, and community service organizations - all working together in partnerships - will ensure that the 21st century is full of opportunities and possibilities for each and every deaf child.

Delaware School for the Deaf is thrilled to host this exciting and important conference in our new, 21st century building. Join us for our conference opening Thursday evening, where we will kick things off with a fun, relaxed, family-friendly cook-out and “carnival” complete with inflatable fun for the kids and time for families to meet and get to know one another. On Friday and Saturday, conference sessions, keynotes, and panels will be provided on topics that highlight the concept of “partnership” - including current successful partnerships as well as a special focus on how to establish a variety of important new partnerships.

As the adults are engaged in learning and networking, children between the ages of 6mos-14yrs will be kept busy with fun, age-appropriate educational/social activities overseen by trained staff and volunteers. Friday evening (“dinner on your own”), families will be free to get together at the hotel pool or head out to one of our popular local eateries. Saturday evening we will all come together one last time for our conference closing, with a family dinner and fun entertainment.